Section 33-3717B, Idaho Code establishes residency requirements for tuition purposes at University of Idaho, Boise State University, Idaho State University and Lewis-Clark State College. When applying the provisions of Section 33-3717B, Idaho Code the institutions shall apply the following definitions and factors.

1. Definitions


   b. Armed Forces. “Armed Forces” means the United States Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, and their reserve forces. It does not include the National Guard or any other reserve force.

   c. Continuously Resided. “Continuously Resided” means physical presence in the state for twelve (12) consecutive months. Absence from the state for normal vacations, family travel, work assignments, short-term military training, and similar occasions during the twelve-month (12) qualifying period, in and of itself, will not be regarded as negating the continuous residence of the individual.

   d. Full-time Employment. “Full-time Employment” means employment consisting on average of at least thirty (30) hours of service per week, or one hundred twenty (120) hours of service per month.

   e. Full-time Student. “Full-time Student” means a student taking the number of credits set by the State Board of Education to constitute a full course load.

   f. Support. “Support” means financial support given to the student during the twelve (12) months preceding the opening date of the term for which resident status is requested, but shall not include educational scholarships or grants provided to the student to attend a postsecondary educational institution. Any student who receives less than fifty percent (50%) support may demonstrate this by showing that the student is not claimed as a dependent by a parent or guardian for income tax purposes.

2. Resident Classification by All Institutions

   Any student classified as a resident student for purposes of tuition by one (1) of the institutions shall be considered a resident by all other institutions.
3. Residency Classification Process

All requests for residency reclassification must be submitted by the student to the institution by the 10th day of the term in which reclassification is sought. Each institution shall develop its own procedures to determine the residency status of applicants, disseminate information about the classification process, and determine the documentation required of each applicant to the institution. The institution may require whatever records, documents, or affidavits it deems necessary to classify each applicant correctly. It is the responsibility of the institution to notify the student in a timely manner of the documentation required for the classification process, and it is the responsibility of the student to provide the documentation by the deadline established by the institution. Each student shall be notified in writing of the residency classification decision within fifteen (15) days of such determination being made.

4. Factors for Determining Domicile

The following, if supported by documentation, support a claim of domicile in Idaho.

a. Tax Returns and Employment. Both of the following, if done for at least twelve (12) months before the term in which the student proposes to enroll, proves the establishment and maintenance of domicile in Idaho for purposes other than educational:

   i. Filing of Idaho state income tax returns covering a period of at least twelve (12) months before the term in which the student proposes to enroll as a resident student; and
   ii. Full-time employment in Idaho.

b. Multiple Factors. Five (5) of the following factors, if done for at least twelve (12) months before the term in which the student proposes to enroll, proves the establishment and maintenance of domicile in Idaho for purposes other than educational:

   i. Ownership or leasing of a residence in Idaho.
   ii. Registration and payment of Idaho taxes or fees, other than sales tax, including registration and payment of Idaho taxes or fees on a motor vehicle, mobile home, travel trailer, or other item of personal property for which state registration and the payment of state tax or fee is required.
   iii. Registration to vote for state elected officials in Idaho at a general election.
   iv. Holding of an Idaho driver's license or state-issued identification card.
   v. Evidence of the abandonment of a previous domicile.
   vi. The establishment of accounts with financial institutions in Idaho.
   vii. Other similar factors indicating intent to be domiciled in Idaho and the maintenance of such domicile. Factors may include, but are not limited to,
enrollment of dependent children in Idaho elementary or secondary schools, establishment of acceptance of an offer of permanent employment for self in Idaho, documented need to care for a relative in Idaho, utility statements, or employment documentation. Multiple factors under this category may be used.

c. Idaho Elementary and Secondary Students. If a student meets the requirements set forth under Idaho Code, Section 33-3717B(1)(c), that student shall not be required to meet the twelve (12) month requirement for establishing domicile.

5. Independent Students and Domicile
Domicile in the state of Idaho primarily for purposes other than education includes a domicile in Idaho that was established by the student prior to pursuing higher education in Idaho unless the student’s Idaho domicile was thereafter interrupted by an intervening change of domicile.

6. Appeals Procedure

Any student who contests the residency classification decision made by the institution may appeal the decision. The student shall be informed of his right to appeal by the institution at the time the student is notified of the residency classification decision. The student must request the appeal in writing and agree to the release of information provided to determine residency to the review body, and comply with deadlines established by the institution for requesting such appeal.

a. Institution Appeal. The chief executive officer of each institution or his designee shall appoint or cause to be appointed a committee of no less than three (3) no more than five (5) members who represent faculty and administration and who will constitute a residency review committee. Within thirty (30) days following receipt of the student’s written request to appeal the residency classification decision, the committee must meet and review the ruling. The student appealing is responsible for presenting such evidence as the committee may request and such other evidence, as the student may deem pertinent to his residency status. The individual responsible for the initial residency classification decision may be present, if requested by the committee, to answer questions from the committee. The student must be notified in writing of the committee’s decision. The decision of the committee is final unless the student elects to appeal the decision to the State Board of Education.

b. Board Appeal. Any student who contests the decision of the residency review committee may appeal to the State Board of Education. In such case, the student must advise the chief executive officer of the institution, in writing, of his request to submit an appeal. The chief executive officer will submit the request to the Office of the State Board of Education for review by the Board or the Board’s designated
representatives. The decision of the State Board of Education is the final determination and is binding on all parties concerned, subject to the student’s statutory right to appeal the final determination to district court.